
 

Editorial 
Prof. Dr. Martín Aznar 
 
O Boletim da FEQ destaca nesta edição o começo das atividades do Biofabris, um 
dos seis Institutos Nacionais de Ciência e Tecnologia sediados na UNICAMP com 
financiamento do Ministério da Ciência e Tecnologia, e que é coordenado pelo 
Prof. Dr. Rubens Maciel Filho. Também merecem destaque o concurso de 
professor titular prestado pela Profa. Dra. Telma Franco (leia texto abaixo), e o 
processo seletivo no Departamento de Processos Biotecnológicos, no qual foi 
aprovada a Dra. Lucimara Gaziola de la Torre.  
A produção científica deste trimestre ficou bem acima da média, mostrando a 
evolução nas pesquisas da FEQ.  
Dentro da inserção com a indústria, aconteceram várias palestras importantes, 
trazendo experiências industriais para enriquecer a formação dos nossos alunos.  
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Nova Professora Titular na FEQ 
 
Nos dias 14 e 15 de maio foi realizado na FEQ um concurso para 
provimento do cargo de Professor Titular, na área de Engenharia de 
Bioprocessos, no qual foi aprovada a candidata Profa. Dra. Telma 
Teixeira Franco, docente do Departamento de Processos Químicos. 
O concurso visou o fortalecimento de uma área de pesquisa 
importante na FEQ e de relevância no contexto atual da engenharia 
química. A professora Telma possui graduação em farmácia 
bioquímica pela Universidade de São Paulo (1980), mestrado em 
ciência de alimentos pela Universidade de São Paulo (1987) e 
doutorado em engenharia bioquimica pela Universidade de 
Reading, Inglaterra (1992). Atua principalmente nos temas 
biorrefinaria, utilização de biomassa para obtenção de moléculas 
com aplicação industrial, caracterização e aplicação de quitosana e 
outros biopolímeros, tecnologia enzimática, processos 
fermentativos e biocatálise, fotobiorreatores e filmes inteligentes. 
Parabéns à nova titular!  
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Artigos Publicados em Revistas Indexadas 

Abril-Junho 2009 
 

Bases de dados: ISI Web of Knowledge, Sci Finder Scholar, Compendex, SciELO, Scopus, Scirus. 
 

Abril 
 
Influence of culture conditions on recombinant Drosophila melanogaster S2 cells producing rabies 
virus glycoprotein cultivated in serum-free medium 
Batista, F.R.X.; Moraes, A.M.; Büntemeyer, H.; Noll, T. Biologicals, 37 (2009), 108-118. ISSN: 1045-1056. 
doi:10.1016/j.biologicals.2008.11.001 
The recombinant G glycoprotein from the surface of the rabies virus (RVGP) is a promising candidate as a 
rabies vaccine component and also for diagnostic purposes. In this study, RVGP production by transfected 
Drosophila melanogaster S2 cells cultivated in a serum-free medium (supplemented IPL-41 medium) was 
carried out. The effects of pH and pO2 were evaluated in batch culture in parallel spinner flasks. The use 
of a pH equal to 6.3 and a pO2 of 40% air saturation resulted in the highest RVGP content. These 
conditions were also used in fed-batch mode, yielding a RVGP content level of 98 g/107 cells. The main 
nutrients consumed were glucose, glutamine, asparagine, serine and proline and the major metabolites 
produced were alanine and ammonia, according to the metabolism studies performed. Since RVGP is a 
transmembrane protein, two different methods for protein recovery were assessed and compared. 
Detergent-based cell disruption showed to be more effective than mechanical disruption with glass beads 
for glycoprotein recovery.  
 
Concentration by membrane separation processes of a medicinal product obtained from pineapple 
pulp 
Lopes, F.L.G.; Severo Jr., J.B.; Souza, R.R.; Ehrhardt, D.D.; Santana, J.C.C.; Tambourgi, E.B. Brazilian 
Archives of Biology and Technology, 52 (2009), 457-464. ISSN: 1516-8913. doi:10.1590/S1516-
89132009000200024 
The concentration of pineapple juice is needed to retain the bromelain activity and to standardize the 
composition and proteolytic activity. Thus, this work aimed to obtain a pure bromelain extract from the 
Ananas comosus L. Merril juice by membrane separation process. A 22 experimental planning was used to 
study the influence of pH and transmembrane pressure on the activity recovery by micro-filtration using a 
plain membrane. In second step, this enzyme was purified by the ultra-filtration using a 10 kDa millipore 
kit. The best operation condition to bromelain concentration using the plain membrane was at pH 7.5 and 
transmembrane pressure of 0.05 bar, while 85% of bromelain activity was recovered. Ultra-filtration 
retained 100% of proteolytic activity and concentrated in 10 fold the bromelain extract. SDS-PAGE 
electrophoresis showed that the ultra-filtrated had high purity and the bromelain from A. comosus pulp 
had a molecular weight of 24.5 kDa. 
 
Gibbs free energy minimization for the calculation of chemical and phase equilibrium using linear 
programming 
Rossi, C.C.R.S.; Cardozo-Filho, L.; Guirardello, R. Fluid Phase Equilibria, 278 (2009), 117-128. 
doi:10.1016/j.fluid.2009.01.007 
One important concern in the calculation of chemical and phase equilibrium using Gibbs free energy 
minimization is how to guarantee finding the global optimum without depending on an initial guess. This 
work proposes an approach for the minimization of the Gibbs free energy using linear programming that 
guarantees finding the global optimum within some level of precision, for any kind of thermodynamic 
model. The strategy was used in the calculation of chemical and phase equilibrium involving binary and 
ternary systems at low and high pressure. The method presented in this proposal is easy to implement, 
robust and can use several thermodynamic models. 
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UNIQUAC correlation of liquid-liquid equilibrium in systems involving ionic liquids: the DFT-PCM 
approach 
Santiago, R.S.; Santos, G.R.; Aznar, M. Fluid Phase Equilibria, 278 (2009), 54-61. ISSN: 0378-3812. 
doi:10.1016/j.fluid.2009.01.002 
In this work, the liquid-liquid equilibrium (LLE) of fifty ternary systems involving twelve different ionic 
liquids, comprising 408 experimental tie-lines, was correlated by the UNIQUAC model for the activity 
coefficient. New UNIQUAC structural parameters r and q for the ionic liquids were determined by quantum 
chemistry calculations performed with the Gaussian 03 and GAMESS 7.1 packages, including the Density 
Functional Theory (DFT) for the optimization of the structures and the Polarizable Continuum Method 
(PCM) for the calculation of molecular areas and volumes. The results, expressed by deviations between 
experimental and calculated compositions, are very satisfactory, with deviation values about 1.75%. 
 
A study of ion-exchange chromatography in an expanded bed for bovine albumin recovery  
Severo Jr., J.B.; Souza, R.R.; Santana, J.C.C.; Tambourgi, E.B. Brazilian Archives of Biology and 
Technology, 52 (2009), 427-436. ISSN: 1516-8913. doi:10.1590/S1516-89132009000200021 
In the present work, the effect of bed expansion on BSA adsorption on Amberlite IRA 410 ion-exchange 
resin was studied. The hydrodynamic behavior of an expanded bed adsorption column on effects of the 
biomolecules and salt addition and temperature were studied to optimize the conditions for BSA recovery 
on ion-exchange resin. Residence time distribution showed that HEPT, axial dispersion and the Pecletl 
number increased with temperature and bed height, bed voidage and linear velocity. The binding capacity 
of the resin increased with bed height. The Amberlite IRA 410 ion-exchange showed an affinity for BSA 
with a recovery yield of 78.36 % of total protein. 
 
Separação cromatográfica quiral de anestésicos a partir de soluções diluídas e concentradas em escala 
preparativa 
Silva Jr., I.J.; Barreto Jr., A.G.; Santana, C.C. Química Nova, 32 (2009), 359-364. ISSN: 0100-4042. 
doi:10.1590/S0100-40422009000200017 
In this work the separation of the chiral anesthetic compounds ketamine and bupivacaine was 
development using two chiral stationary phases (CSP). Ketamine enantiomers were well separate in the 
polysaccharide-based CSP (microcrystalline cellulose triacetate – MCTA) while bupivacaine in the 
tartardiamide-based CSP (Kromasil CHI-TBB). In both cases, the effect of temperature was investigated 
under analytical conditions. An improvement in the separation performance with temperature was 
observed. Thermodynamic parameters were evaluated by the van’t Hoff plot. We concluded that 
enthalpic effects controlled the retention in these chiral columns. The enantiomers of ketamine and 
bupivacaine were separated under overloaded conditions with a good performance. 
 
Remoção de cádmio a partir da argila de Toritama (estado de Pernambuco) ativada termicamente em 
sistema de banho finito 
Silva, M.L.P.; Rodrigues, M.G.F.; Silva, M.G.C. Cerâmica, 55 (2009), 11-17. ISSN: 0366-6913. 
doi:10.1590/S0366-69132009000100002 
Este trabalho tem como objetivo caracterizar a argila de Toritama, estado de Pernambuco, na sua forma 
"in natura" após ativação térmica a 500 °C visando sua utilização na remoção de Cd2+. A argila "in natura" 
foi caracterizada por meio de espectrometria de raios X por energia dispersiva (EDX), difração de raios X e 
análise textural usando adsorção física de nitrogênio (BET). As argilas ativadas termicamente (100, 200, 
300, 400 e 500 °C) foram caracterizadas por difração de raios X. A argila ativada termicamente a 500 °C 
foi caracterizada por EDX e BET. A remoção do Cd2+ pela argila ativada termicamente foi realizada em 
sistema de banho finito. O tratamento térmico modificou levemente a área, como mostrou a análise de 
área de superfície específica, mas não modificou a distribuição de diâmetro de poros. Os dados 
experimentais para o sistema de banho finito se ajustaram aos modelos estudados, Langmuir e Freundlich; 
no entanto, o modelo de Freundlich foi mais satisfatório. O processo de remoção de cádmio em sistema de 
banho finito pela argila de Toritama ativada termicamente a 500 °C só atinge o equilíbrio depois de 120 
min e apresenta um percentual de cerca de 86,8% de remoção de cádmio. 
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Determination of a physical-chemical parameter for modeling process of molecular distillation 
Ballesteros-Hernández, J.A.; Zúñiga-Liñán, L.; Jardini, A.L.; Wolf Maciel, M.R.; Maciel Filho, R.; Medina, 
L.C. Chemical Engineering Transactions, 17 (2009), 1789-1794. ISSN: 1974-9791. doi:10.3303/cet0917299 
The mathematical model and simulation of the process of molecular distillation of descending film has 
been presented as a powerful tool for predicting the response of variables in the purification of 
pharmaceutical products sensitive to heat, such as vitamins and related compounds, the fine chemicals. 
However, there are still no work of modeling and simulation that address the characterization of heavy oil 
fractions nationals. In the development of the specific mathematical modeling for heavy and ultra heavy 
petroleum fractions in a molecular distiller is very important the definition of physical and chemical 
parameters as density and specific heat of the mixture, the enthalpy of vaporization, among others, since 
they are used in the energy balance. Information on these properties and their variation with temperature 
are found in the open literature for mixtures with few components (simple mixtures).However, for 
multicomponent solutions consisting of complex mixtures such as oil and its heavy and ultra heavy 
fractions, available data are few, or are limited to low temperatures. The specific heat is an important 
property in the energy balance. This property can be measured by Differential Scanning Calorimetry 
(DSC), which gives results with great sensitivity and accuracy. This paper presents the variation of the 
specific heat with the temperature of ultra heavy oil fractions in the range from 80 to 350C. Through the 
study of this variation, the equation nowadays used can be adjusted, in order to determine the specific 
heat. New values of the constants are determined, so that he equation can be used for these complex 
products, optimizing the estimative of Cp and so no experimental data are always necessary for 
simulations. Within this context, the modeling will be adjusted and the results of the simulation will be 
validated with experimental data.  
 
Palm oil carotenoids extraction: preparation process optimization 
Boss, E.A.; Maciel Filho, R.; Wolf Maciel, M.R.; Rios, L.F.; Pérez, H.I.Q. Chemical Engineering 
Transactions, 17 (2009), 1341-1346. ISSN: 1974-9791. doi:10.3303/cet0917224 
Carotenoids from palm oil were recovered through a process involving neutralization and 
transesterification of palm oil followed by molecular distillation. Most of the time, the raw material 
preparation process is necessary before the molecular distillation process an, in fact, may play an 
important role in the process performance. Bearing this in mind, in this work is proposed a pre-treatment 
procedure and its optimization is persuaded. Crude palm oil can contain solids of the extraction oil 
process. The soap is also other pollutant that can be present in the raw material and must be treated. 
Neutralization reaction with sodium hydroxide (NaOH) was used to decrease the acidity and to produce 
soap. Centrifugation was used to separate the soap from the oil. Neutralization was optimized by a 
factorial design to find the optimal quantities of sodium hydroxide (NaOH), temperature and reaction time 
to the maximum to lower acidity without damaging the amount of -carotene in the sample. The amounts 
of sodium hydroxide ranges between 1.2078 g to 4.28 g used by 200 g of crude oil, the temperature 
between 43.2 to 76.8C and the reaction time between 6.6 to 23.4 minutes. Next step is the 
transesterification of the neutral palm oil. The objective of this reaction is transforming the glycerides in 
ethyl esters. The experimental results are presented in this work. 
 
The substitution of non biodegradable surfactants used in emulsion polymerizations – a study of the 
polymerization process and performance of products obtained for paint formulations 
Buono, C.R.S.; Bittencourt, E. Chemical Engineering Transactions, 17 (2009), 129-134. ISSN: 1974-9791. 
doi:10.3303/cet0917022 
Emulsion polymerization is considered a safe, economic, versatile and consequently of interest as an 
environmentally friendly process. However, surfactants utilized need to be biodegradable, and still 
guarantee a good film quality, with an adequate performance according to its end use. We investigated 
the substitution of an alkyl phenol ethoxylated (APE) surfactant, commonly for a sulfosuccinate 
surfactant, which degrades in a week in contact with soil. Replacement was conducted keeping in mind 
the properties obtained in the final latex, in addition to the biodegradability of the surfactant. To 
adequately understand the behavior resulting from the replacement, it was necessary to study the 
surfactant kinetic effect, as well as the effect on particle size distribution, considering that water soluble 
and water insoluble monomers are utilized, as needed for paint formulations. Different copolymerization 
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and termopolyerizations were conducted, with combinations of the monomers styrene, n-butyl acrylate, 
acrylic acid, methacrylic acid and acrylamide, which are of very significant industrial interest for the film 
performance of paint formulations. Particle sizes were measured and related to the dual mechanism of 
polymerization, with the contribution of the aqueous phase polymerization, and which also affects to the 
final emulsion viscosity.  
 
Chitosan cross-linked films for drug delivery application 
Campos, M.G.N.; Satsangi, N.; Rawls, H.R.; Innocentini Mei, L.H. Macromolecular Symposia, 279 (2009), 
169-174. ISSN: 1521-3900. doi:10.1002/masy.200950526 
This work evaluated such a cross-linked chitosan based controlled release device to be later used for 
sustained drug release. Cross linking was required to control chitosan swelling/deswelling rate. 
Hexamethylene 1,6-Bis (aminocarboxysulfonate), a bisulfite blocked diisocyanate obtained by the reaction 
of 1,6 hexamethylene diisocyanate and sodium bisulfite, was used as cross linking agent. Two films 
formulations were tested: 30 and 50% cross-linked, and they were prepared by solvent evaporation 
technique. Chitosan cross-linked films were characterized for cross linkage by FTIR, for hydrophilicity by 
contact angle and for swelling behavior by gravimetric method. Cross linking reaction was confirmed by 
FTIR. Moreover, cross linking increased the hydrophilic character of cross-linked films and suppressed 
swelling. However, 30% cross-linked film swollen less than the 50% one, while 50% cross-linked film 
swollen less than chitosan film itself. This behavior was attributed to the hydrophilic character of the 
cross linking agent and to the polymeric network formation by cross linking. 
 
Phase behavior of propane/crude oil mixture in supercritical fluid extraction 
Cárdenas-Concha, V.O.; Quirino, F.A.B.; Koroishi, E.T.; Rivarola, F.W.R.; Medina, L.C.; Wolf Maciel, M.R.; 
Maciel Filho, R. Chemical Engineering Transactions, 17 (2009), 1597-1602. ISSN: 1974-9791. 
doi:10.3303/cet0917267 
Studies of petroleum asphaltenes have gained considerable attention in the past decades due to the 
increase of heavy crude oils. The reduction of light crude oil reservoirs and the increasing light oil demand 
forced the petroleum industry to develop upgrading processes for raw materials and residues. The crudes 
contain large amounts of asphaltenes and resins. Supercritical fluid extraction (SFE) has found application 
in solvent extraction, separation processes and in the upgrading of petroleum feedstocks. The SFE concept 
is also of interest in enhanced oil recovery processes, since the performance of these processes depends 
on the extraction of oil typically in a supercritical state. The Residuum Oil Supercritical Extraction 
(ROSETM) uses paraffinic solvents to upgrade heavy oils to produce deasphalting oil suitable. The 
deasphalted oil and the solvent are heated further to a supercritical state and the deasphalted oil is 
separated from the solvent. For design and evaluation of supercritical fluid extraction processes, it is 
necessary to have reliable phase behavior data. The lack of information available in the literature 
concerning asphaltene properties through a thermodynamic approach, for separation processes, makes it 
necessary to intensify the scientific contributions in that aspect. This work presents a phase behavior 
study for the separation of oil-asphaltene mixtures using supercritical propane. The selection of propane 
as a solvent for this system is due to its excellent solvent power and good selectivity. The phase behavior 
of the ternary mixture was modeled using the Predictive Soave-Redlich-Kwong (PSRK). The ternary 
diagrams generated to illustrate the system behavior were constructed throughout variations in pressure 
and temperature around the solvent critical point. Furthermore, pseudo-components are also evaluated 
and compared with the ternary mixture, where a molecule of asphaltene must be created through group 
contribution method. These results were very important to establish the simulation ambient to the virtual 
deasphalting plant.  
 
Specific solvation interactions of CO2 on acetate and trifluoroacetate imidazolium based ionic liquids 
at high pressures 
Carvalho, P.J.; Álvarez, V.H.; Schröder, B.; Gil, A.M.; Marrucho, I.M.; Aznar, M.; Santos, L.M.N.B.F.; 
Coutinho, J.A.P. The Journal of Physical Chemistry B, 113 (2009), 6803-6812. ISSN: 1520-5207. 
doi:10.1021/jp901275b 
New classes of acidic or basic ionic liquids (ILs) are gaining special attention, since the efficiency of many 
processes can be enhanced by the judicious manipulation of these properties. The absorption of sour gases 
can be enhanced by the basic character of the IL. The fluorination of the cation or the anion can also 
contribute to enhance the gas solubility. In this work these two characteristics are evaluated through the 
study of the gas−liquid equilibrium of two ionic liquids based on similar anions, 1-butyl-3-
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methylimidazolium acetate ([C4mim][Ac]) and 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium trifluoroacetate 
([C4mim][TFA]), with carbon dioxide (CO2) at temperatures up to 363 K and pressures up to 76 MPa. The 
data reported are shown to be thermodynamically consistent. Henry’s constants estimated from the 
experimental data show the solubility of CO2 on the [C4mim][Ac] to be spontaneous unlike in [C4mim][TFA] 
due to the differences in solvation enthalpies in these systems. Ab initio calculations were performed on 
simple intermolecular complexes of CO2 with acetate and trifluoroacetate using MP2/6-31G(d) and the G3 
and G3MP2 theoretical procedures to understand the interactions between CO2 and the anions. The 
theoretical study indicates that although both anions exhibit a simultaneous interaction of the two oxygen 
of the carboxylate group with the CO2, the acetate acts as a stronger Lewis base than the 
trifluoroacetate. 13C high-resolution and magic angle spinning (HRMAS) NMR spectra provide further 
evidence for the acid/base solvation mechanism and the stability of the acetate ion on these systems. 
Further similarities and differences observed between the two anions in what concerns the solvation of 
CO2 are discussed. 
 
Conventional and modified fluidized bed: Comparison of the fluid dynamics and application in particle 
granulation 
Cunha, R.L.G.; Pereira, M.M.C.; Rocha, S.C.S. Chemical Engineering and Processing: Process 
Intensification, 48 (2009), 1004-1011. doi:10.1016/j.cep.2009.01.005 
The goal of this study was to evaluate the fluid dynamic behavior of both conventional and draft tube 
fluidized beds, with and without injection of compressed air (at 68.95, 103.42 and 137.89 kPa) to assess 
their suitability for granulation. A 35% maltodextrin solution was sprayed on microcrystalline cellulose 
particles by a double-fluid nozzle. The tube heights tested indicate an 8 cm maximum height from the 
distribution plate. Beyond this value, fluidization is similar to that of a conventional bed. The growth 
occurred by nucleation and consolidation of particles and the post-granulation parameters analyzed were 
growth, angle of repose and granule circularity. 
 
A mathematical model for water removal in the press section of a paper manufacture industry 
Drummond, D.M.D.; Rodrigues, M.T.M.; Grossmann, I.; Guirardello, R. Chemical Engineering Transactions, 
17 (2009), 1257-1261. ISSN: 1974-9791. doi:10.3303/cet0917210 
A production optimization problem concerned with the water removal in the press section in a paper 
machine is considered in the present paper. The proposed model seeks to determine the planning of 
production of paper in order to minimize a cost function that consist of replacement of h felts in he press 
section, cost of energy to operate a press and cost of energy in the drying section. The proposed model 
corresponds a mixed-integer nonlinear programming (MINLP), where the most important decisions in the 
paper machine are: a) the sequence of paper to produce, or when to produce the paper, b) the need to 
exchange the felts. Numerical examples are presented to illustrate the performance of the model. This 
work was developed considering a real case with data from a Brazilian industrial paper plant. However, 
the optimized sequence calculated by the model was not implemented in practice. The results are 
compared with the real sequence used in practice.  
 
Cyclic trifunctional peroxide on living free radical polymerization 
Galhardo, E.; Lona, L.M.F. Chemical Engineering Transactions, 17 (2009), 169-174. ISSN: 1974-9791. 
doi:10.3303/cet0917029 
Until the mid 90’s, free radical polymerization (FRP) was characterized by producing polymers with high 
average molecular weights (1 x 105 – 1 x 106) since the beginning of polymerization, index of polydispersity 
(PDI) greater than 1.5 and wide molecular weight distribution (MWD). When necessary to produce 
polymers with more defined structure, it was usually used anionic polymerization, which is capable to 
produce polymers with narrow molecular weight distribution and PDI around 1.0 (1.1 – 1.2). The ionic 
polymerization, however, needs to be held in a high degree of purity and in the absence of inhibitors, 
what make the ionic polymerization expensive and not very practical from the industrial point of view. A 
promising alternative to ionic polymerization has been the living radical polymerization (LFRP), which is 
much ore robust to the impurities and kind of solvent and it is able to produce polymers with 
polydispersity close to one. Nevertheless, the LFRP presents lower polymerization rates compared to 
standard and smaller polymer chains (lower molecular weight averages). In this work, the effect f cyclic 
trifunctional initiator on the Living Free Radical Polymerization is analyzed. The Nitroxide Mediated 
Radical Polymerization (NMRP) is considered, using TEMPO as controller and styrene as monomer. It can be 
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observed that the polydispersity can vary in a very broad range when this initiator is used, changing from 
PDI lower than 1.5 until PDI bigger than 4.0, depending on the operating conditions considered.  
 
Evaluation of textile materials in physical activity 
Gasi, F.; Bittencourt, E. Chemical Engineering Transactions, 17 (2009), 1783-1788. ISSN: 1974-9791. 
doi:10.3303/cet0917298 
This paper compared how the different properties of fibers, such as cotton and polyamide 6.6, affect the 
sport performance. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the physical performance improvement 
during the physical activities due to the use of clothing made of high-technology fabrics. For this 
comparative study, two raw materials were chosen, cotton and polyamide 6.6, and, through the 
properties of these samples, the behavior of the fabrics was studied by comparing them. Polyamide 6.6 
fabric presented a small loss of body temperature during the physical activity when compared to cotton 
fabric. The existence of a significant correlation between the body temperature and the lactate index 
reduction was proved by this study. Such correlation showed the importance of body temperature 
variation during an activity performance; the lower this variation, the greater is the reduction in the 
lactate index. Currently, modified polyamides allow the fabric to interact with human body by emitting an 
infrared, retarding muscle fatigue and improving skin elasticity. 
 
Production and purification of biodiesel and glycerine, since vegetal oils and kinetic of vegetal oils 
transesterification reaction for wasted frying oil 
González-Garnica, J.A.; Silva, N.L.; Wolf Maciel, M.R. Chemical Engineering Transactions, 17 (2009), 433-
438. ISSN: 1974-9791. doi:10.3303/cet0917073 
This work was elaborated for biodiesel and glycerine production and purification since vegetal oils, 
besides it determinate the kinetic of the vegetal waste frying oils transesterification reaction, mixed with 
ethanol and NaOH as catalyst into a batch jacket reactor of one liter capacity; the reactor is equipped 
with a mechanical stirrer, which works at 400 rpm, this information was obtained from previous 
researches. Furthermore, the investigation was made at several temperatures like 30, 50, 70 and 80C and 
taking samples at different times. Then, they was analyzing by HPSEC (High Performance Size Exclusion 
Chromatography). The oil-ethanol molar ratio used was 1:6, this relation showed a good performance 
according to the esters and glycerol formation. In the next step, excess alcohol was removed by a vacuum 
distillation route evaporator at 80C, later two phases separation (esters and glycerol) is getting in a 
decantation funnel. After that, the esters phase was washed with acidified water to retire catalyst traces, 
glycerol, alcohol and other impurities present in biodiesel, then sodium sulfate is added to remove much 
water like as possible. Finally, biodiesel is distillated in a molecular distiller.  
 
X-ray spectrometry allied to chemometrics in the determination of petroleum parameters 
Henriques, C.B.; Maciel Filho, R.; Bueno, M.I.M.S. Chemical Engineering Transactions, 17 (2009), 1509-
1514. ISSN: 1974-9791. doi:10.3303/cet0917252 
In the whole world, the petroleum demand is increasing whereas light oil reserves are deeply decreasing. 
In ths scene, the exploration of offshore heavy oils in coastal deep waters is urgent. This alternative 
strongly alters the standard procedures in petroleum refineries and requires fast and reliable sample 
characterization methods. The main features of heavy oils are low API degrees, high viscosity, high 
asphaltene, carbon, sulfur, nitrogen and metal residual contents. To fill a part of this blank, this work 
shows the development of a new analytical method, nicely applicable to routine, based on the correlation 
of X-ray spectrometry (XRS) and some of the parameters mentioned above, as the determination of  API 
degree and of asphaltene and metal contents. The correlations are reached through chemometric 
modeling between the spectra and data obtained by standard reference methods. All the standard 
methods are inadequate for routine analysis, since they are laborious, extremely reagent- and time-
consuming, besides generating toxic residuals. The use of X-ray scattering as analytical signal to 
determine oil parameters is fundamental to open a new perspective in X-ray spectrometry, showing better 
performance than reference methods. The models were obtained by applying chemometric tools, as PCA 
(principal component analysis) and PLS (partial least square regression), with correlation coefficients 
above 0.9 between measured and previewed values.  
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Proposition of alternative configurations of the distillation columns for bioethanol production using 
vacuum extractive fermentation process 
Junqueira, T.L.; Dias M.O.S.; Maciel Flho, R; Wolf Maciel, M.R.; Rossel, C.E.V.; Atala, D.I.P. Chemical 
Engineering Transactions, 17 (2009), 1627-1632. ISSN: 1974-9791. doi:10.3303/cet0917272 
In this work, alternative configuration to fermentation and distillation process for hydrous ethanol 
production were proposed and evaluated. Three configurations were analyzed: conventional fermentation 
and distillation (CFCD), vacuum extractive fermentation coupled with double effect distillation (VFDD) 
and vacuum extractive fermentation coupled with conventional distillation (VFCD). The VFDD 
configuration provided a significant reduction on energy consumption; however, ethanol losses were 
considerably high. Regarding ethanol recovery on the distillation process, VFCD configuration achieved the 
highest value (95.5%) among the studied processes.  
 
Multiple sorption-desorption cycles of Cu(II)/Ni(II) ions in a fixed-bed column by Sargassum sp. 
biomass 
Kleinübing, S.J.; Guibal, E.; Silva, M.G.C. Chemical Engineering Transactions, 17 (2009), 1119-1124. ISSN: 
1974-9791. doi:10.3303/cet0917187 
The objective of this work was to study the biosorption/desorption of copper and nickel ions and their 
mixture using the acidified seaweed Sargassum sp. biomass as biosorbents. Three sorption-desorption 
cycles were operated on both monometallic and bimetallic Cu(II) and Ni(II) solutions. For bimetallic 
adsorption, the phenomenon of the sequential change was observed: the more selective cation, Cu(II), 
remove and replace the other cation, Ni(II), previously sorbed. The breakthrough curves show the same 
behavior over the three successive sorption/desorption cycles. Ninety percent of elution happened in the 
first 20 min. 
 
Investigation on the biomimetic influence of biopolymers on calcium phosphate precipitation - part 1: 
alginate 
Lima, D.O.; Aimoli, C.G.; Beppu, M.M. Materials Science and Engineering: C, 29 (2009), 1109-113. ISSN: 
0928-4931. doi:10.1016/j.msec.2008.09.019 
A better understanding of how macromolecules act in the precipitation of inorganic phases is the key to 
designing biomimetic routes for producing self-organized materials with remarkable properties. The role 
of small amounts of biopolymers (ppm) in the precipitation of calcium phosphate was studied: chitosan 
and alginate were chosen to be explored in our group studies since they are polysaccharides that present, 
respectively, amino and carboxyl groups, the most common functions in biopolymers. The effect of 
chitosan was found to be more intense than that of alginate in terms of influence (compared to blank 
samples) and also in orientation of the inorganic phase that was obtained. These results may indicate that 
polymers have interactions, but just enough to conduct ions for molecular recognition and correct epitaxy 
to orient crystals. Strong interactions would lead to the binding of the species, making them unavailable 
for further oriented growth. 
 
Dynamic optimization of a MMA with VAc copolymerization reactor 
Lima, N.M.N.; Zúñiga-Liñán, L.; Maciel Filho, R.; Manenti, F.; Manca, D.; Embiruçu, M. Chemical 
Engineering Transactions, 17 (2009), 1383-1388. ISSN: 1974-9791. doi:10.3303/cet0917231 
Increasing worldwide market comptetiviness and reduced profit margins are pressing chemical and process 
industries to move towards a predictive control approach, based on first principles mathematical models, 
as well as plant dynamic optimization. In this perspective, the paper focuses on the development of a 
nonlinear model predictive control (NMPC) to manage the copolymerization process of methyl 
methacrylate (MMA) with vinyl acetate (VAc), consisting of a jacketed continuous stirred tank reactor, a 
separator and a recycle loop. This system presents a highly complex behavior, thus making difficult the 
success of controllers based on linear models. A detailed differential and algebraic mathematical model 
consists of 53 equations and is implemented in Fortran 90/95 to simulate the plant and setup the NMPC. 
The numerical solution is performed by using IMSL library. NMPC is proved to be superior to a linear model 
predictive control approach and appears to hold a considerable promise for such a reactor system.  
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Simulated distillation of fractions of petroleum distillates by molecular distillation 
Lopes, M.S.; Winter, A.; Wolf Maciel, M.R.; Batistella, C.B.; Maciel Filho, R.; Medina, L.C. Chemical 
Engineering Transactions, 17 (2009), 1615-1620. ISSN: 1974-9791. doi:10.3303/cet0917270 
In this work, residues of oils Zeta and Eta have been distilled in falling film molecular distillation 
equipment. Special feature of molecular distillation is the fact that the process can be performed at 
pressures lower than 0.01 mm Hg absolute. This means that the evaporation can be carried out at 
temperatures considerably lower than with any other method, even vacuum distillation. This produces a 
much milder distillation, so that fractions can be distilled without reaching the range of decomposition 
temperature. Starting from cuts made by molecular distillation, simulated distillation as carried out with 
the distillation stream, for these samples in each range of temperature obtained from molecular distiller. 
In this work, the residue is distillate first in molecular distillation and after that the product is analyzed in 
distillation simulated. The objective is the extension of the TBP curve (true boiling point) and acquisition 
of little distillation curves obtained for each temperature in the molecular distiller through distillations 
simulated. The simulated distillation is a chromatographic analysis that should be capable of providing, as 
the final result, a distillation curve similar to the curve generated by the conventional TBP method. It was 
obtained a good result when compared the curve TBP extended by molecular distillation versus simulated 
distillation. In this methodology, the work is making with better residue, because of molecular distillation. 
The results are very good when compares with other works that no use the molecular distillation first. The 
curve of simulated distillation completely coincides with the curve TBP extended to the two oils under 
study. The molecular distillation is an innovative and high technology, so this work has a great 
contribution to research into heavy oil. 
 
Computational and experimental investigation of free radical polymerization of styrene using a 
multifunctional initiator 
Machado, P.F.M.P.B.; Lona, L.M.F. Chemical Engineering Transactions, 17 (2009), 1801-1805. ISSN: 1974-
9791. doi:10.3303/cet0917301 
Lately, the study of peroxides multifunctional initiators has been explored in the scientific and industrial 
field. These initiators are able to increase the reaction rate in a free radical polymerization without 
decrease the molecular weight of the formed polymer. Besides that, they can also generate branches in 
the polymeric chain, changing the polymer structure.  
 
Modeling and simulation for pervaporation process: an alternative for removing phenol from 
wastewater 
Moraes, E.B.; Álvarez, M.E.T.; Perioto, F.R.; Wolf Maciel, M.R. Chemical Engineering Transactions, 17 
(2009), 1621-1626. ISSN: 1974-9791. doi:10.3303/cet0917271 
A simulator named PERVAP was developed applying the mathematical model, that is essentially 
predictive, to simulate the pervaporation process. In the present work, the separation of phenol/water 
mixture was studied in polyurethane (PU) membrane, which is highly hydrophobic, indicating that it is 
useful for recovery of volatile organic compounds from water. Thus, in order to validate the model, 
experimental data were used, showing a good agreement. The good performance of the model, also, 
allows its application for the study of the effect of the process variables, as for example, the downstream 
pressure and the feed composition of the separation.  
 
Controlled copoymerization of styrene-divinylbenzene in the presence of TEMPO 
Nogueira, T.R.; Lona, L.M.F.; McManus, N.T.; Vivaldo-Lima, E.; Penlidis, A. Chemical Engineering 
Transactions, 17 (2009), 37-42. ISSN: 1974-9791. doi:10.3303/cet0917007 
Nitroxide-mediated radical copolymerization (NMRP) of styrene and small amounts of divinylbenzene, 
using 2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-1-piperidinoxyl (TEMPO) as controller and tert-butylperoxy-2-ethylhexyl 
carbonate (TBEC) as initiator, was performed with the purpose of enhancing the reaction rate while 
keeping the controlled and living characteristics of the polymer synthesized (low polidispersity and 
molecular weights increasing linearly with conversion). It was shown that at certain operating conditions it 
is possible to enhance the polymerization rate and produce polymers with polydispersity close to the 
unity. 
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Lime pretreatment of sugarcane bagasse for bioethanol production 
Rabelo, S.C.; Maciel Filho, R.; Costa, A.C. Applied Biochemistry and Biotechnology, 153 (2009), 139-150. 
ISSN: 1599-0291. doi:10.1007/s12010-008-8433-7 
The pretreatment of sugarcane bagasse with lime (calcium hydroxide) is evaluated. The effect of lime 
pretreatment on digestibility was studied through analyses using central composite design (response 
surface), considering pretreatment time, temperature, and lime loading as factors. The responses 
evaluated were the yield of glucose from pretreated bagasse after enzymatic hydrolysis. Experiments 
were performed using the bagasse as it comes from an alcohol/sugar factory (non-screened bagasse) and 
bagasse in the size range from 0.248 to 1.397 mm (screened bagasse) (12-60 mesh). It was observed that 
the particle size presented influence in the release of fermentable sugars after enzymatic hydrolysis using 
low loading of cellulase and β-glucosidase (3.5 FPU/g dry pretreated biomass and 1.0 IU/g dry pretreated 
biomass, respectively). 
 
Comparison of the optimization performance of particle swarm optimization and genetic algorithms 
applied to a three-phase slurry catalytic reactor 
Rezende, M.C.A.F.; Costa, C.B.B.; Melo, D.N.C.; Mariano, A.P.; Vasco de Toledo, E.C.; Maciel Filho, R. 
Chemical Engineering Transactions, 17 (2009), 1365-1370. ISSN: 1974-9791. doi:10.3303/cet0917228 
Multiphase reactors are largely used in industrial processes like hydrogenation and oxidation with usually 
high throughput production. These types of industrial chemical processes are characterized by a complex 
dynamic behavior that requires high dimensionality and non-linear mathematical models, being difficult to 
be optimized by conventional methods. In face of this, this present work aims to employ heuristic 
methods to optimize a type of multiphase reactor. The idea is to employ a Particle Swarm Optimization 
(PSO) and to compare the performance of this method with the performance of Genetic Algorithms (GAs), 
when applied to a three-phase catalytic slurry reactor in which the reaction of the hydrogenation of o-
cresol producing 2-metyhilcyclohexanol occurs. Heuristic optimization methods have the advantage of not 
requiring manipulation of the mathematical structure of the objective function and/or constraints, and 
not requiring an initial feasible point. PSO and GAs have been successfully applied to a range of problems 
and show characteristics of easiness of implementation and capability of escaping local optimal solution. 
In this way, in order to optimize the process, the PSO code has been coupled with the rigorous 
mathematical model of the reactor and the same has been done with the GA code. The aim of the 
optimization is the searching of the process inputs that maximize the productivity of 2-
methylcyclohexanol subject to the environmental constraints of conversion. The comparison of the 
optimization performance of both methods, PSO and GAs, can be done in relation to computational time, 
to objective function value and to facility of implementation, determining the suitable method for real 
time optimization.  
 
Genetic algorithms for optimizing alginated scaffolds for tissue engineering 
Rezende, R.A.; Rezende, M.C.A.F.; Maciel Filho, R.; Bártolo, P.J.S.; Mendes, A. Chemical Engineering 
Transactions, 17 (2009), 1305-1310. ISSN: 1974-9791. doi:10.3303/cet0917218 
The increase of the rate of transplants due to damaged or affected tissues or organs by accidents or 
diseases and also by the aging of the population in many countries, alternative ways of restoring and 
replacing tissues have been researched and implemented and very successful. Biofabrication by means of 
rapid prototyping techniques can help in the fashioning and final production of scaffolds devoted to 
support and stimulate the growth of new tissues. For soft tissues a biomaterial known as alginate has been 
studied and used as raw material for scaffold fabrication. A scaffold should own very dynamic and 
adaptive characteristics. In this sense, it is fundamental to know better the mechanical and chemical 
properties, since the scaffold must guarantee good strength and stiffness at the same time the material 
degrades gradually. The present and future of biomedical materials development requires this degree of 
control prediction in the design, synthesis and function of next generation materials. A prediction job is 
possible and it has already been used so that the scaffold state can be forecasted before its fabrication 
and, as a good alternative, to know how and how much alginate should be used. A single mathematical 
model experimentally obtained describes an interesting physical behavior, that is, in the case of this 
work, the degradation of alginated scaffolds. Evolutionary algorithms, like Genetic Algorithms (GA) 
represent a class of stochastic optimization procedures based on natural systems according to Darwin’s 
observations, and the modern synthetic theory of evolution. The objective of GA is to find out the best 
values of alginate amount for scaffold fabrication that maximize the elastic modulus. In summary, the 
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paper presents an optimization process scheme using Genetic Algorithms to maximize the elastic modulus 
and therefore to aid the design of scaffolds in alginate. The optimization is very welcome to tissue 
engineering and biofabrication. 
 
Building a sustainable ecological village in the Amazon – related projects and activities 
Ribeiro, M.G.S.; Toledo Filho, R.D.; Vasconcelos, R.P.; Vieira, R.K.; Vieira, A.K.; Bittencourt, E.; Ribeiro, 
R.A.S. Chemical Engineering Transactions, 17 (2009), 343-348. ISSN: 1974-9791. doi:10.3303/cet0917058 
The location and implementation of a green materials and processes program centered in environmental 
themes at Universidade Federal do Amazonas (UFAM), has gained momentum with the “First Amazonian 
Meting of Green Materials and Processes”, held on August 18-20, 2008 in Manaus, Amazonas, at 
Universidade Federal do Amazonas. This motivation was mainly the result of a project of a multi-family 
house village, utilizing green building processes and comprising rain water utilization and ecological 
sewage treatment. Besides traditional construction materials (cement, sand, clay, wood and ceramic 
tiles), bamboo based wall panels were used. Wall panel structures were prefabricated with a wood frame, 
whole bamboo culms placed as studs and bamboo strips on the outside. Wood and treated bamboo 
elements were dried in a solar drying kiln. Concrete blocks were used for foundation placing the wall 
panel at 20 cm above ground level. Plastic sewage pipes were installed below ground. After wall framing 
and bracing, roof framing took place using wood elements covered by clay tiles. Water an electrical pipes 
and fixtures were installed in the wall framing of the building according to plans. Earth of high clay 
content from the construction site was mixed with bamboo chips and filled into the wall gaps. This 
bamboo-cal mixture produced a lighter and more stable filling than regular clay soil abundant in the 
region. After drying, usual plaster was applied to protect the wall. An industrial residue (hydrated lime of 
carburet) was used to paint the walls. This prototype ecological village comprised of eight houses was 
constructed at Adolpho Ducke Forest Reserve, in Manaus. The group being consolidated is involved in 
establishing a Doctorate Program at UFAM and initiating research in areas such as high performance green 
composites, modification of cellulose surface by plasma and layer-by-layer deposition, preparation and 
utilization of cellulose nanofibrils and concrete-cellulose fibers.  
 
Special molecular distillation prototype to characterization petroleum residue 
Rocha, E.R.L.; Wolf Maciel, M.R.; Maciel Filho, R.; Batistella, C.B.; Medina, L.C. Chemical Engineering 
Transactions, 17 (2009), 1603-1608. ISSN: 1974-9791. doi:10.3303/cet0917268 
Due to the importance and to need in studies with heavy and extra heavy petroleum and its residues it 
was designed and built up by the oil research group of LOPCA/LDPS/FEQ/UNICAMP, in partnership with the 
Laboratory of Valuation Processes of CENPES/Petrobrás, a pilot plant falling film molecular distillation 
(national prototype), where some specific operational facilities were introduced. This project resulted in 
a suitable system for distillation of products of high molecular weight and thermally sensitive, without 
degradation of hem. For the assay of the properties of petroleum and petroleum products, the use of the 
true boiling point (TBP) distillation analysis is accepted as a common practice; however, for heavy 
petroleum fractions, some difficulties appear for determination of TBP. The determination of TBP is well 
established for petroleum fractions that reach the TBP up to 565C through ASTM. Even so, for higher 
temperatures there is not yet a standard methodology. In this way, methodologies were established for 
the determination of the rue boiling point for heavy fractions of petroleum above 565C, where it was 
possible to reach values up to 700C, representing a considerable progress in the analysis of heavy 
petroleum fractions. Using national falling film molecular distillation equipment, experiments were 
performed with atmospheric residue ETA 400C+, where operating temperatures were increased 
systematically. With results found, it was possible to extend the curve TBP until temperatures close to 
700C.  
 
Approach model for simulation of the starch hydrolysis by α-amylase and alcohol production from 
manioc root starch 
Santana, J.C.C.; Librantz, A.F.; Tambourgi, E.B. Chemical Product and Process Modeling, 4 (2009) Article 
13. doi:10.2202/1934-2659.1318 
This work shows optimal conditions to use the amylases from A. niger in starch hydrolysis and alcohol 
production from manioc root starch. Bioreactors contained 10-20 g/L of manioc starch concentration, on 
35-55°C, and at pH 4.8; they were made for the evaluation of the effects of starch concentration and 
temperature on hydrolysis yield. New models for starch hydrolysis kinetics were compared for substratum 
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dependence ([S]) to the hydrolysis time (t) and hydrolysis conversion rate (V) dependences with the 
substratum concentration ([S]). Results showed that exponential models fitted better than other models. 
The appropriate models were [S] = e-k.t and V = e(Vmax. [S]/KM), while k, Vmax and KM are the kinetic, 
maxim velocity and Michaelis-Menten constants, respectively. Models proposed in this work have been 
compared to experimental data, and it may be possible to simulate the starch hydrolysis process by 
amylases and its scale-up. Results showed that exponential models were more appropriate to use than 
Michaelis-Menten model for V values higher than 0.3 g/L.min. At a V range lower than 0.3 g/L.min, both 
models were satisfactory predictives. For starch hydrolysis, the exponential models perceived that, at 
optimal conditions, the mean yield was 70%. After fermentation, an alcohol yield above 45% was obtained 
(the theoretical is 51.1%). 
 
Analysis of genetic algorithm operators in the productivity of a large scale process 
Victorino, I.R.S.; Morais, E.R.; Barbosa, A.G.; Maia, J.P.; Maciel Filho, R. Chemical Engineering 
Transactions, 17 (2009), 1353-1358. ISSN: 1974-9791. doi:10.3303/cet0917226 
This work aims to describe the results of the application of Genetic Algorithms (GAs) to optimize the 
productivity of a large scale process. Several optimization classic techniques have been used with this 
intention, but many of these techniques are not efficient, mainly when the problem is complex, with a 
high number of variables, described by nonlinear models with many possible solutions, and subject to 
constraints. As an alternative, a class of algorithms denominated Genetic Algorithms present good 
potential to be used as a tool for optimization of complex and large scale systems. The process considered 
here is a multiphase catalytic reactor, where hydrogenation reactions take place. This study is related to 
optimization of a specific cyclic alcohol (CA) production through adjustment of some important 
operational parameters. The present study is made through analysis of genetic operators sensitivity 
(binary coding) and its influence on the cyclic alcohol productivity. The results show an increase in the CA 
productivity and a very robust and efficient optimization procedure.  
 
Large scale optimization procedure by genetic algorithm: application to three phase slurry catalytic 
reactor 
Victorino, I.R.S.; Morais, E.R.; Barbosa, A.G.; Maia, J.P.; Vasco de Toledo, E.C.; Maciel Filho, R. Chemical 
Engineering Transactions, 17 (2009), 1401-1406. ISSN: 1974-9791. doi:10.3303/cet0917234 
This work has as objective the development of an optimization methodology, based on genetic algorithms 
(GAs) applied to deterministic mathematical models representing a catalytic three-phase reactor that is 
widely used in petroleum and petrochemical, chemical and pharmaceutical industries. These reactors 
have also a potential application in waste water treatment and in biochemical reactions. The GA 
optimization technique provides satisfactory results leading towards better control strategies, improved 
profitability and operational security. The reactor model used here describes the dynamic behavior during 
the hydrogenation of o-cresol on Ni/SiO2 catalyst. This model allows the reproduction of the main 
characteristics of the reactor in face to several changes in the operational parameters and is fundamental 
for the development of an efficient optimization strategy, as well as for simulation studies and reactor 
design. The optimization strategy focuses on production maximization with the due requires quality 
standards considering the available data. The influence of the GA’s parameters (population size, 
generations and crossover rates) is evaluated. The results show that GA is a suitable optimization tool, 
allowing he reactor to operate in a high performance level. 
 
Modelling of the process of adsorption of nickel in bentonite clay 
Vieira, M.G.A.; Gimenes, M.L.; Silva, M.G.C. Chemical Engineering Transactions, 17 (2009), 421-426. ISSN: 
1974-9791. doi:10.3303/cet0917071 
The bentonite clays have presented good adsorptive characteristics, being used as adsorbent alternative 
in the removal of heavy metals. This study aimed at studying the process of removal of nickel by Bofe 
calcined clays in porous bed. A study was conducted to select the operating flow rate, based on the 
smallest mass transfer zone (MTZ), on useful (qU) and total adsorbed (qT) removal quantities and on the 
percentage of total nickel removal (% Rem). The results were adjusted to the model corresponding to the 
Logistic function available in the Origin 6.1 software, with an excellent experimental model adsorption 
adjustment to date. The modelling allowed the selection of a function hat describes the behavior of nickel 
adsorption in Bofe clay considering the experimental data of the rupture curves. The chemical 
composition of the calcined clay was characterized by EDX, N2 fisisorption and He picnometry.  
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Development of intensified hybrid equipment: reactive molecular distiller 
Winter, A.; Batistella, C.B.; Wolf Maciel, M.R.; Maciel Filho, R.; Medina, L.C. Chemical Engineering 
Transactions, 17 (2009), 1633-1638. ISSN: 1974-9791. doi:10.3303/cet0917273 
Studies indicate the existence of fields with so heavy oils that he simple rise and drainage from the base 
of the oil well to the surface seems to be impracticable in a first analysis, mainly in oil fields offshore. 
New alternatives with the objective of reducing the API degree and the viscosity of these oils are being 
developed to enable upgrading of the extra-heavy oil. Processes to transform the oil involve thermal or 
catalytic cracking which imply in transforming large molecules in smaller ones; or simply physical 
treatments, as extraction of the heavy fractions of petroleum with supercritical fluids or dilution of the oil 
with fractions of the proper oil, generating the synthetic oil. In this work, a new equipment was 
developed: the reactive molecular distiller, in which happens simultaneously the coupling of the 
molecular distillation (high vacuum) and reactive conversion. It is very robust and can be characterized as 
a hybrid process and also as an intensified process. This equipment will promote the cracking and the 
conversion of the heavy fractions in lighter ones, which will be injected in the oil well making possible the 
withdrawal of the heavy oil from the well. Its most important characteristic is the immediate removal of 
the reaction products, dislocating the equilibrium in the direction of the desired products. The design, 
construction and studies of reactive molecular distiller will be detailed in this work, which made possible 
the idealization of this intensified hybrid equipment. 
 
Chitosan tailor-made films: the effects of additives on barrier and mechanical properties 
Yoshida, .M.P.; Oliveira Junior, E.N.; Franco, T.T. Packaging Technology and Science, 22 (2009), 161-170. 
ISSN: 1099-1522. doi:10.1002/pts.839 
With the aim of achieving tailor-made chitosan films, the effects of several variables on the properties of 
chitosan films were studied. These variables were chitosan concentration and molecular weight of 
thermally depolymerized chitosan, addition of lipids (palmitic acid, beeswax or carnauba wax) and 
plasticizer (glycerol). The water vapour transmission rate (WVTR) and mechanical properties of these films 
were measured. The innovative feature of this study is that it provides specific information to support the 
design of tailor-made films. These can only be formulated when the effects of the important variables are 
well understood. It was found that WVTR was reduced by 57% in film made from chitosan that had been 
thermally treated for 7 h at 100°C (molecular mass 13.7 kDa), while in the emulsion films, the WVTR was 
increased by incorporation of palmitic acid, beeswax or carnauba wax incorporation. The mechanical 
properties (tensile strength and elongation at break) were improved when glycerol was used as plasticizer, 
resulting in more elastic films (increasing the elongation at break by 62%). 
 
Modeling and simulation of molecular distillation process for a heavy petroleum cut 
Zúñiga-Liñán, L.; Lima, N.M.N.; Wolf Maciel, M.R.; Maciel Filho, R.; Batistella, C.B.; Manca, D.; Manenti, 
F.; Medina, L.C. Chemical Engineering Transactions, 17 (2009), 1639-1644. ISSN: 1974-9791. 
doi:10.3303/cet0917274 
Modeling and simulation of molecular distillation to split of heavy petroleum cuts are proposed. A 
theoretical study of this problem is illustrated for a heavy petroleum cut divided into six pseudo-
components. In this process simulation, a falling film is considered. The mathematical model comprises 
equations for the evaluation of the physicochemical properties, in order to characterize the distilled 
mixture. Heat and material balances on the liquid film are numerically solved by using a central finite-
difference method. The simulation is carried out at the steady state conditions, where the relevant 
process variables, such as film thickness, evaporation rate, film surface temperature, concentration 
profiles and amount of distillate flow rate are computed. In molecular distillation, the concentration of 
the most volatile components shrinks in both axial and radial directions, especially due to the fast 
increase of the temperature in the falling film. As a consequence, the less volatile components of the 
liquid mixture undergoes a fast increase on the liquid interface, by clearly showing the potentialities of 
the molecular distillation process in separating heavy petroleum cuts. As the results show, the inlet 
variables, such as the feed temperature and the feed flow rate largely influence the final composition of 
the condensate flow. 
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Computation and modeling of tricritical phenomena in ternary and quaternary mixtures using the 
Perturbed Chain – Statistical Associating Fluid Theory Equation of State 
Arce, P.; Aznar, M. The Journal of Supercritical Fluids, 49 (2009), 135-142. ISSN: 0896-8446. 
doi:10.1016/j.supflu.2009.01.010 
Tricritical points, contained in two-phase holes in three-phase surfaces, are of great importance in 
industrial applications of near-critical and supercritical technology because they occur in a range of 
temperatures, pressures and compositions where the technological processes are carried out. Their 
predictions are also important for mapping the transitions between different types of fluid phase 
behavior, when using molecular parameters in theoretical thermodynamic models, since these parameters 
take into account the different molecular interactions in the phase transition. In ternary systems, the 
tricritical point has zero degrees of freedom; in other words, it exists only at a unique condition of 
pressure, temperature and composition. On the other hand, in quaternary systems, the tricritical state 
has one degree of freedom, and a line of tricritical points may exist. In this work, a theoretical procedure 
was developed and implemented using the theoretical, non-cubic Perturbed Chain – Statistical Associating 
Fluid Theory (PC-SAFT) equation of state for computing and predicting the tricritical points of various 
ternary systems with single tricritical points, and tricritical lines of quaternary systems (involving n-
alkanes, branched alkenes, alcohols, water, carbon dioxide, nitrogen and hydrogen sulfide) without fitting 
the binary interaction parameter. The results were compared with experimental tricritical data obtained 
from literature and an excellent agreement was obtained within a range of temperatures and pressures of 
practical interest in engineering. 
 
Ternary phase diagram of ketamine ((R,S)-2-(2-chlorophenyl)-2-methylaminocyclohexanone) in 
ethanol and preliminary studies aiming at enantioselective crystallization of S-ketamine 
Barros, G.O.F.; Tamagawa, R.E.; Santana, C.C.; Miranda, E.A. Brazilian Journal of Chemical Engineering, 
26 (2009), 427-434. ISSN: 0104-6632. doi:10.1590/S0104-66322009000200021 
Crystallization is an important industrial-scale process for the purification of enantiomes that depends on 
a phase diagram. In this work, the ternary phase diagram of R- and S-ketamine in ethanol was determined. 
The eutectic point indicated that the crystallization of pure enantiomers from solutions containing more 
than 75% of the desired enantiomer is feasible. Solubility studies showed the feasibility of using 
temperature control to conduct the process. Batch crystallization of ketamine (S/R: 80/20) solutions at 
25C provided the isolation of S-ketamine (purity of 100%) with a yield from 65 to 70% and a productivity 
of 6.5 g/(1h).  
 
Development and implementation of an automated monitoring system for improved bioethanol 
production 
Ccopa Rivera, E.A.; Faria Jr., F.S.; Atala, D.I.P.; Andrade, R.R.; Costa, A.C.; Maciel Filho, R. Chemical 
Engineering Transactions, 18 (2009), 451-456. ISSN: 1974-9791. doi:10.3303/cet0918073 
This study presents results from the implementation and testing of an automated monitoring system for a 
bioethanol production process using MLP-based soft sensors (MLP-SS). The system is based on an array of 
primary sensor, a communication module and a monitoring and data acquisition subsystem. This 
integrated framework provides a real-time monitoring solution, which is one of the most important 
aspects of the decision making in the strategies of optimization and control of bioprocess.  
 
Hybrid method of solution applied to simulation of pulse chromatography 
Cremasco, M.A.; Starquit, A.N. Brazilian Journal of Chemical Engineering, 26 (2009), 395-398. ISSN: 0104-
6632. doi:10.1590/S0104-66322009000200017 
In this communication, the method proposed by Cremasco et al. (2003) is applied to predict single and low 
concentration pulse chromatography. In previous work, a general rate model was presented to describe 
the breakthrough curve, where a hybrid solution was proposed for the linear adsorption. The liquid phase 
concentration inside the particle was found analytically and related with the bed liquid phase through 
Duhamel´s Theorem, while the bulk-phase equation was solved by a numerical method. In this paper, this 
method is applied to describe pulse chromatography of solutes that present linear adsorption isotherms. 
The simulated results of pulse chromatography are compared with experimental ones for aromatic amino 
acid experiments from literature. 
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Partial elucidation of the chemical structure of aminoglucanoligosaccharides (AGO's) produced 
enzymatically 
Fleuri, L.F.; Sato, H.H.; Garcia, J.S.; Franco, T.T. Polímeros: Ciência e Tecnologia, 19 (2009), 111-116. 
ISSN: 0104-1428. doi:10.1590/S0104-14282009000200007 
The aim of this work was the application of purified chitinolytic enzyme from Cellulosimicrobium 
cellulans 191 and the commercial papain in the hydrolysis of colloidal chitin. The latter was characterized 
with regard to the degree deacetylation (GD), with a GD of 14% being obtained using infrared 
spectroscopy. The purified chitinase hydrolysed the colloidal chitin and formed di-N-acetylchitobiose, 
while the commercial papain acting on the same substrate formed di-N-acetylchitobiose and tri-N-
acetylchitotriose. The aminoglucanoligosaccharides chemical structure was elucidated by mass 
spectrometry. 
 
Effect of clay content and speed screw rotation on the crystallization and thermal behaviors of 
recycled PET/clay nanocomposites 
Giraldi, A.L.F.M; Bizarria, M.T.M.; Silva, A.A.; Mariano, C.; Velasco, J.I.; d'Ávila, M.A.; Innocentini-Mei, 
L.H. Journal of Nanoscience and Nanotechnology, 9 (2009), 3883-3890. ISSN: 1533-4880. 
doi:10.1166/jnn.2009.NS84 
Nanocomposites of recycled poly(ethylene terephthalate) (rPET) containing 2.5 wt% and 5.0 wt% of 
montmorillonite modified with organophilic quaternary ammonium salt (DELLITE 67G) were prepared by 
melt compounding using a co-rotating twin-screw type extruder with two organoclay contents were used: 
2.5 wt% and 5.0 wt% and were prepared using two different rotation speeds: 150 and 250 rpm. Thermal 
characterization (analysis) of the nanocomposites was performed using differential scanning calorimetry 
(DSC) analysis. The results from DSC measurements showed that the addition of organoclay affects 
recycled PET's crystallization for two screw rotation speeds studies. The nucleating effect of organoclay 
was investigated. Morphological analysis using Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) revealed the 
presence of fully exfoliated clay platelets in samples prepared at 150 rpm.  
 
Process development and optimization for freeze-drying of natural orange juice 
Koroishi, E.T.; Boss, E.A.; Wolf Maciel, M.R.; Maciel Filho, R. Journal of Food Process Engineering, 32 
(2009), 425-441. ISSN: 1745-4530. doi:10.1111/j.1745-4530.2007.00225.x 
Freeze-drying is a method of dehydrating frozen materials by a process of sublimation under vacuum, 
usually for the purpose of preservation. It is a procedure relatively expensive compared to other possible 
techniques; however, better results may be achieved when freeze-drying is used, especially for thermally 
sensitive components. The performance of the freeze-drying process is strongly dependent on the 
adequate operational conditions, and so it is necessary to have extensive analysis of effects of process 
variables mainly in terms of process time and quality of the obtained product. In the present work, a 
parametric sensitivity analysis based on the experimental data is presented and a suitable statistical 
procedure is applied. In order to obtain a product with the market requirements as well as with high 
productivity and lower costs, process improvement is necessary. Optimization through factorial design 
using response surface methodology was carried through extensive experimental study. In order to verify 
the product quality, infrared humidity and water activity were used and it was shown that the process 
performance might be significantly improved if optimal operating conditions were used.  
 
Adsorption of human immunoglobulin G to poly(-hydroxybutyrate) (PHB), poly(L-lactic acid) (PLLA) 
and PHB/PLLA blends 
Lima, M.V.S.; Duek, E.A.R.; Santana, C.C. Brazilian Journal of Chemical Engineering, 26 (2009), 257-264. 
ISSN: 0104-6632. doi:10.1590/S0104-66322009000200003 
Biodegradable polymeric materials can be used as temporary implants and may be able to carry out 
specific functions for a pre-determined period prior to their degradation in vivo. In order to be used they 
must present characteristics of biocompatibility. When a material comes into contact with blood, the 
instantaneous adsorption of protein occurs on its surface. Coverage of the surface by γ-globulins causes 
the adhesion of platelets and, consequently, provokes the process of blood coagulation. In this context, 
the objective of the present paper was to quantify the adsorption of human Immunoglobulin G (HIgG) to 
poly (β-hydroxybutyrate) (PHB), poly (L-lactic acid) (PLLA) and PHB/PLLA blends using the FTIR/ATR 
technique. The results showed the occurrence of HlgG adsorption for all three systems, PHB having the 
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highest adsorption density, about Γmax =2.57 µg/cm2, followed by PHB/PLLA blends (Γmax=0.85 µg/cm2) and 
PLLA with the lowest values (Γmax=0.25 µg/cm2). 
 
Analysis of spouted bed pressure fluctuations during particle coating 
Lopes, N.E.C.; Moris, V.A.S.; Taranto, O.P. Chemical Engineering and Processing: Process Intensification, 
48 (2009), 1129-1134. ISSN: 0255-2701. doi:10.1016/j.cep.2009.03.003 
The purpose of this study was to identify changes occurred during the process of particle coating in a 
spouted bed, by comparing data from visual observation along with the statistic and spectral analysis of 
data from pressure drop in real time. The experiments were carried out in a cone-cylindrical spouted bed, 
with ABS and polystyrene particles and with a polymeric Eudragit® based suspension. The pressure drop 
time series were collected with Labview-7.0 and turned into the frequency domain by using a Fast Fourier 
Transform routine. The dynamic changes observed during the coating process were paired with the power 
spectra, in order to create an identification procedure for the situations of low particles circulation rate, 
internal spout and bed collapse. Hopefully, an objective identification of instabilities may lead to a future 
application of process control. 
 
Modeling and simulation of a pseudo-three-phase slurry bubble column reactor applied to the process 
of petroleum hydrodesulphurization 
Matos, E.M.; Guirardello, R.; Mori, M.; Nunhez, J.R. Computers & Chemical Engineering, 33 (2009), 1115-
1122. ISSN: 0098-1354. doi:10.1016/j.compchemeng.2008.12.011 
This work presents a new CFD model for the hydrodesulphurization process in the petroleum industry. The 
new model considers the loss of effectiveness of the catalyst by coupling a model that considers the 
physical structure of the catalyst. The hydrodesulphurization process takes place in a pseudo-three-phase 
fluidized-bed slurry bubble column reactor with liquid and gas flowing upwards. This reactor presents a 
transient behavior for the catalytic effectiveness due to the obstruction of the catalyst pores, caused 
mainly by parallel reactions of hydrodemetalization acting on the catalyst. The emphasis of this work is 
the introduction of a kinetic model for the reactivity reduction of the catalyst inside slurry bubble column 
reactors. The hydrodynamic model is simple and adopts an Eulerian-Eulerian approach, where the 
momentum and mass conservation equations are used to describe the two phase fluid dynamic fields. The 
k- model is used to account for turbulence. The kinetic model considers the reactions controlled by 
diffusion and occurring on the catalyst pores, which are obstructed along the process by the 
hydrodemetalization by-products. The model presented in this work allows for an assessment of the 
influence of the operational conditions of the reactor, such as liquid and gas feed velocities, as well as 
catalyst properties. The estimation of the yield of the process takes into account the transient activity of 
the catalyst. 
 
Clarification and purification of aqueous stevia extract using membrane separation process 
Reis, M.H.M.; Silva, F.V.; Andrade, C.M.G.; Rezende, S.L.; Wolf Maciel, M.R.; Bergamasco, R. Journal of 
Food Process Engineering, 32 (2009), 338-354. ISSN: 1745-4530. doi:10.1111/j.1745-4530.2007.00219.x 
Stevia rebaudiana Bertoni is a native plant from South America and its active constituents have been 
considered the “sweeteners of the future”. Stevia is a natural diet-sweetening source, safe to health and 
without calories. However, the obtained raw extract is foul smelling, bitter tasting, dark brown colored, 
and presents suspension matter due to organic and inorganic compounds. Therefore, further 
purification/clarification is essential in order to get a product of commercial quality. In this work ceramic 
membranes were applied in the stevia extract clarification process. The process was carried out under 
different membrane pore sizes and at different pressure values. The best clarification result was obtained 
with the membrane of 0.1 µm at 4 bar. On the other hand, the best condition for the flux was obtained 
with the membrane of 0.2 µm at 6 bar. The process with all the tested membranes and conditions 
achieved recovery of sweeteners higher than 90%. Finally, a filtration mathematical model was applied to 
describe the flux behavior, showing that the main fouling phenomenon during the process occurred 
because of the complete blocking of pores. 
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Morfologia de hidrogéis-IPN termo-sensíveis e pH-responsivos para aplicação como biomaterial na 
cultura de células 
Rubira, A.F.; Muniz, E.C.; Guilherme, M.R.; Paulino, A.T.; Tambourgi, E.B. Polímeros: Ciência e 
Tecnologia, 19 (2009), 105-110. ISSN: 0104-1428. doi:10.1590/S0104-14282009000200006 
In the present investigation, hydrogels with pH-responsive and temperature-sensitive properties were 
obtained by formation of alginate-Ca network inside the PNIPAAm network resulting in an interpenetrated 
network system (IPN). From scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images and water uptake (WU) tests one 
observed that IPN hydrogels exhibited a drastic shrinking when heated above 30-35 degrees C. The 
shrinking resulted in decreased average pore size, thus affect the hydrogel morphology significantly. In 
the pH range studied, IPN hydrogels showed significant pH dependence, which was attributed to the 
charged alginate groups. The results indicated that the pH-responsiveness and temperature-dependence 
of alginate and PNIPAAm, respectively, were preserved in IPN hydrogels. In addition, such hydrogels 
become less deformable when subjected to compressive stress. These hydrogels presented porous 
morphology that may be tuned by controlling the temperature, and this makes them attractive for 
applications as biomaterial in cell growth. 
 
Effect of freezing methods on the properties of lyophilized porous silk fibroin membranes 
Weska, R.F.; Vieira Jr., W.C.; Nogueira, G.M.; Beppu, M.M. Materials Research, 12 (2009), 233-237. ISSN: 
1516-1439. doi:10.1590/S1516-14392009000200020 
Silk fibroin is a fibrous protein that has been extensively studied for application in the biomedical field, 
and has been used as a scaffold for bone tissue engineering. Biomaterials made of proteins are prone to 
physical and chemical degradation during storage; lyophilization, a drying method that consists of freezing 
and drying steps, is known to promote minimal changes in structure and biological activity of biomaterials. 
This study evaluates the effect of freezing methods on the properties of lyophilized porous silk fibroin 
membranes. The membranes were obtained from silk fibroin solution, frozen in liquid nitrogen or 
ultrafreezer, lyophilized, and then characterized by XRD, FTIR, TGA, DSC and SEM. Although the 
membranes presented similar physical, chemical and microstructural characteristics, quench freezing with 
liquid nitrogen, followed by lyophilization, promoted collapse of the membranes, while slow cooling 
performed by ultrafreezer preserved membrane integrity. 
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Teses e Dissertações 

Abril-Junho 2009 
 
Mestrado: 
 
755. Daniella dos Reis Garcia. Determinação de dados cinéticos do pré-tratamento de bagaço de cana-de-
açúcar com peróxido de hidrogênio alcalino e da hidrólise enzimática posterior. Orientadores: Profa. Dra. 
Aline Carvalho da Costa e Prof. Dr. Rubens Maciel Filho. Data: 03/04/2009. 
 
756. Luiz Guilherme Roquette Lopreato. Desenvolvimento de modelo neural a partir de sistemas binários 
para predição de equilíbrio líquido-vapor de sistemas ternários. Orientador: Profa. Dra. Ana Maria Frattini 
Fileti. Data: 24/04/2009. 
 
757. Anatoli Ivanov Jr. Aumento da resistência térmica da borracha SIS através da adição de poli (óxido 
fenileno). Orientador: Prof. Dr. João Sinézio de Carvalho Campos. Data: 24/04/2009.  
 
758. Lidiana Cristina de Góes. Efeito do agente quelante na adsorção e purificação de pró-insulina 
recombinante em IMAC. Orientador: Profa. Dra. Sônia Maria Alves Bueno. Data: 28/04/2009. 
 
759. Itiara Gonçalves Veiga. Uso de xantana em substituição ao alginato em membranas coacervadas de 
quitosana projetadas para a cicatrização de lesões de pele. Orientador: Profa. Dra. Ângela Maria Moraes. 
Data: 28/04/2009.  
 
760. Erica Roberta Lovo da Rocha. Utilização de protótipo nacional de destilador molecular para 
caracterização de frações pesadas de petróleo. Orientadores: Profa. Dra. Maria Regina Wolf Maciel e Dr. 
César Benedito Batistella. Data: 29/04/2009. 
 
761. Raquel Farias Weska. Estudo da esterilização e da calcificação in vitro de membranas de fibroína de 
seda para aplicação como biomaterial. Orientador: Profa. Dra. Marisa Masumi Beppu. Data: 05/05/2009. 
 
762. Eliana Botaro Casado. Desenvolvimento e caracterização de blendas de poliéster sintético 
biodegradável com proteína de soja e estudo de biodegradação em solo. Orientador: Profa. Dra. Lucia 
Helena Innocentini Mei. Data: 07/05/2009.  
 
763. Suzara Santos Costa. Granulação de celulose microcristalina em leito vibrofluidizado. Orientadores: 
Profa. Dra. Sandra Cristina dos Santos Rocha e Dra. Virgínia Aparecida da Silva Moris. Data: 12/05/2009.  
 
764. Fernanda Condi de Godoi. Fluidodinâmica e secagem do polihidroxibutirato (PHB) em leito fluidizado 
pulsado rotativo. Orientadores: Profa. Dra. Sandra Cristina dos Santos Rocha e Dra. Nádia Rosa Pereira. 
Data: 20/05/2009.  
 
765. Fernanda Lourdes Grünennvaldt. Avaliação das propriedades físicas e sensoriais e do desempenho 
tecnológico de chocolates produzidos com misturas de manteiga de cacau e gorduras low/zero trans. 
Orientador: Prof. Dr. Theo Guenter Kieckbusch. Data: 25/05/2009. 
 
766. Julie Andrea Ballesteros-Hernández. Estudo e caracterização de frações pesadas de petróleo obtidas 
da destilação molecular e definição das propriedades físico-químicas para a modelagem deste processo. 
Orientador: Profa. Dra. Maria Regina Wolf Maciel. Data: 27/05/2009. 
 
767. Camilo Sixto López-Garzón. Produção microbiana de lipídeos. Orientadores: Profa. Dra. Telma 
Teixeira Franco e Dra. Saartje Hernalsteens. Data: 09/06/2009. 
 
768. Priscila Soares Costa Sacchetin. Incorporação de Flavobacterium columnare inativado em 
micropartículas de alginato e quitosana para imunização de tilápia do Nilo (Oreochromis Nilóticus) por via 
oral. Orientador: Profa. Dra. Ângela Maria Moraes. Data: 23/06/2009.  
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769. Laura Liliana Garzón-Fuentes. Determinação de dados cinéticos da deslignificação do bagaço de cana-
de-açúcar e da hidrólise enzimática no pré-tratamento com hidróxido de cálcio. Orientadores: Profa. Dra. 
Aline Carvalho da Costa e Prof. Dr. Rubens Maciel Filho. Data: 24/06/2009.  
 
770. Lisa Caroline Carvalho. Obtenção de acetato de celulose proveniente do bagaço de cana-de-açúcar e 
avaliação de sua aplicação em sistemas de difusão controlada. Orientador: Profa. Dra. Marisa Masumi 
Beppu. Data: 25/06/2009. 
 
 
Doutorado: 
 
398. César Augusto Agurto Lescano. Análise da secagem de resíduo de leite de soja “okara” em secadores 
de leito de jorro e de cilindro rotativo assistido a microondas. Orientadores: Profa. Dra. Sandra Cristina 
dos Santos Rocha e Prof. Dr. Antonio Marsaioli Jr. (FEA/UNICAMP). Data: 13/04/2009. 
 
399. Adriana Siviero Pagani Lovón. Estudo cinético do craqueamento catalítico de moléculas modelo de 
hidrocarbonetos em catalisadores de FCC. Orientadores: Prof. Dr. José Roberto Nunhez e Prof. Dr. 
Gustavo Paim Valença. Data: 17/04/2009. 
 
400. Ricardo Figueiredo Checoni. Estudo experimental e proposta de modelo para a entalpia molar em 
excesso de soluções aquosas contendo eletrólitos. Orientadores: Prof. Dr. Artur Zaghini Francesconi e 
Prof. Dr. José Vicente Hallak d’Angelo. Data: 30/04/2009.  
 
401. Fernando Serenotti. Avaliação da secagem para redução de volume e inativação de microrganismos 
em lodo de ETE. Orientador: Profa. Dra. Meuris Gurgel Carlos da Silva. Data: 10/06/2009. 
 
402. Mariana Altenhofen da Silva. Desenvolvimento e caracterização de filmes compostos de alginato e 
quitosana contendo natamicina como agente antimicótico. Orientador: Prof. Dr. Theo Guenter 
Kieckbusch. Data: 22/06/2009. 
 
403. Natascha Vigdis Polowski. Modelagem e otimização de digestores Kraft descontínuos utilizando redes 
neurais e modelo híbrido - integração de processos em tempo real. Orientador: Prof. Dr. Rubens Maciel 
Filho. Data: 26/06/2009.  
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Notas curtas 

 
Biofabris inicia suas atividades 
O Instituto de Biofabricação (Biofabris), liderado 
pelo Prof. Rubens Maciel Filho, do Departamento 
de Processos Químicos da FEQ, iniciou suas 
atividades no dia 24 de abril, realizando o 
primeiro encontro com os parceiros da área de 
biofabricação e de prototipagem rápida. O 
objetivo foi compartilhar os trabalhos de 
pesquisa multidisciplinar e os novos desafios das 
áreas, bem como redirecionar as atividades 
previstas no cronograma e planejar as próximas 
ações. O Biofabris é um dos seis Institutos 
Nacionais de Ciência e Tecnologia (INCTs) sob 
responsabilidade da UNICAMP; estes institutos 
foram criados através de edital MCT/CNPq, que 
envolveu as fundações de amparo à pesquisa de 
seis Estados para financiamento à pesquisa 
científica. Foram aprovados 101 projetos de 
constituição de redes cooperativas de pesquisa 
em torno de um tema comum. Os INCTs 
substituem os antigos Institutos do Milênio. O 
reitor da UNICAMP, Prof. Fernando Ferreira 
Costa, que também é responsável por um dos 
INCTs da universidade, o Instituto Nacional de 
Ciência e Tecnologia do Sangue, disse que este 
programa possibilita fazer investimentos em 
pesquisa de longo prazo, sem ameaças de 
descontinuidade. Segundo ele, é um dever das 
instituições universitárias oferecerem o devido 
suporte administrativo e técnico aos professores 
que desenvolverem o projeto. “A UNICAMP já 
estuda algumas contrapartidas”, salientou. 
Comentou ainda que os institutos têm grande 
importância e que os recursos são suficientes 
para fazer ciência de maneira competitiva e nas 
áreas que mais precisam.  

 

No evento do Biofabris, o foco das discussões foi 
a integração dos aspectos computacionais, novas 
técnicas de processamento e desenvolvimento de 
biomateriais, estratégias bioinspiradas e 
conceitos de biologia celular com suas aplicações 
em engenharia tecidual. O projeto deve 
beneficiar a sociedade, possibilitando a criação 
de ferramentas de auxílio ao tratamento de 
pacientes e cuidados médicos, assim como a 
disseminação de conhecimento dentro e fora da 
rede nacional. Segundo o prof. Rubens, o intuito 
é reduzir a dependência tecnológica do Brasil em 
relação a outros países no assunto de 
biofabricação e técnicas de construção de 
prototipagem rápida, bem como avaliação dos 
componentes in vivo e in vitro. “Conjugamos 
competências de várias áreas e visamos ao 
desenvolvimento científico e tecnológico na área 
de novos materiais, projetos auxiliados por 
computador, para o desenvolvimento de 
componentes e partes do corpo humano.” O 
próximo passo consistirá em realizar atividades 
de experimentos e desenvolvimento de 
biomateriais e sua prototipagem. Um laboratório 
da FEQ deverá ser ampliado para dar 
continuidade ao processo e ao estabelecimento 
das atividades do Biofabris.  
 
Processo Seletivo DPB 
Nos dias 13 a 16 de abril foi realizado um 
processo seletivo para contratação de professor 
assistente doutor MS-3 na área de Transferência 
de Massa e Reatores Químicos, dentro do 
Departamento de Processos Biotecnológicos. Na 
seleção foi aprovada a candidata Dra. Lucimara 
Gaziola de la Torre, que deverá tomar posse no 
segundo semestre.  
 
Palestra Segurança de Processos 
No dia 01 de junho, os engenheiros Cyro Pécora 
Jr., Marina Polesi de Castro e Bárbara Cristina 
Perrella, da Dow Agro Sciences, Franco da Rocha 
(SP), ministraram uma palestra sobre segurança 
de processos, abordando como estudo de caso o 
acidente ocorrido na refinaria da British 
Petroleum no Texas, um dos maiores acidentes 
já ocorridos na indústria química. A proposta foi, 
além de aproximar a empresa da universidade, 
reforçar os conceitos de segurança, explorando 
em um vídeo explicativo do acidente, as falhas 
de segurança que foram fundamentais para a sua 
ocorrência.  
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Fibroína de seda 
As pesquisas desenvolvidas em biomateriais pelo 
grupo liderado pela Profa. Marisa Beppu, do 
Departamento de Termofluidodinâmica, foram 
objeto de matéria no Jornal da UNICAMP n 433. 
O grupo vem obtendo resultados promissores no 
desenvolvimento de biomateriais com fibroína de 
seda, que já começam a ser testados no Instituto 
do Coração (InCor) da USP para proteger válvulas 
cardíacas da calcificação, e na Universidade 
Federal de São Paulo (UNIFESP) para a cultura de 
células e tecidos in vitro. Segundo a profa. 
Marisa, a motivação está na necessidade de 
aumentar a vida útil e a eficácia das válvulas 
cardíacas, que geralmente são recortadas do 
pericárdio (tecido que reveste o coração) bovino 
ou suíno e implantadas diretamente. “A maior 
causa de falhas nas válvulas é a calcificação. A 
idéia inicial do InCor era desenvolver um 
processo de secagem do material orgânico, 
permitindo seu armazenamento até o 
transplante, mas o resultado foi uma superfície 
extremamente rugosa que favorece a 
calcificação”. A idéia central é recobrir o 
pericárdio com biopolímeros para protegê-lo da 
calcificação. “Um biopolímero com propriedades 
mecânicas e químicas adequadas e que evite a 
rugosidade vai dar maior sobrevida à válvula 
cardíaca. Na FEQ, testamos também a quitosana, 
mas os estudos evoluíram com a fibroína de 
seda”.  
A profa. Marisa orientou o primeiro estudo 
brasileiro focando a fibroína como biomaterial, 
no mestrado da pesquisadora Grínia Nogueira, 
que defendeu doutorado sobre o mesmo tema no 
início de 2009 e agora faz pós-doutorado no MIT 
(Massachusetts Institute of Technology, EUA). 
Suas pesquisas resultaram em patentes do 
método de isolamento da fibroína e de uma 
membrana de seda porosa junto ao Instituto 
Nacional da Propriedade Industrial (INPI).  
Raquel Weska, que está iniciando o doutorado, 
seguiu os passos de Grínia e dedicou parte do seu 
mestrado ao estudo da reação das membranas de 
seda à esterilização. Um grande problema nos 
biopolímeros é que a maioria não tolera 
temperaturas acima de 60 graus. “As membranas 
passaram por cinco métodos de esterilização 
usados comumente e, basicamente, não ocorreu 
degradação; apenas uma mudança na 
conformação molecular da fibroína, o que pode 
ser uma característica interessante, dependendo 
da aplicação”. As membranas resistiram inclusive 
à autoclavagem, processo em que o material é 
submetido a vapor com temperatura de 121ºC e 
que dura de 15 a 30 minutos – e, por isso, mais 

utilizada para a esterilização de instrumentos 
cirúrgicos. “Se colocarmos o pericárdio bovino ou 
suíno na autoclave, ele vai cozinhar, 
literalmente. As membranas de fibroína 
mostraram-se realmente versáteis”, observa a 
profa Marisa. Na outra parte do mestrado 
concluído no início do ano, Raquel estudou a 
deposição de fosfato de cálcio nas membranas 
densa e porosa, avaliando sua possível aplicação 
como biomaterial da parte óssea, posteriormente 
in vivo. “Agora, no doutorado, vou continuar 
pesquisando a fibroína de seda, provavelmente 
na área de scaffolds para engenharia tecidual”. 

Mariana Agostini de 
Moraes, também 
integrante do 
grupo de pesquisa, 
está começando o 
mestrado com o 
propósito de 
misturar a fibroína 
com o alginato 
(extraído de 
algas), outro 
biopolímero que 
apresenta grande 
potencial para o 
crescimento de 
tecidos. “A mistura 
é uma tentativa de 

conjugar propriedades das duas proteínas. Já 
existem curativos comercializados com o 
alginato, devido à sua resposta bastante 
satisfatória na cicatrização de feridas, assim 
como a fibroína. Juntas, a resposta pode ser 
ainda melhor”. A associação da fibroína de seda 
com outros biopolímeros é uma área de pesquisa 
praticamente inédita e, de acordo com a profa. 
Marisa, os resultados têm sido animadores. “É 
possível chegar a um curativo com boa 
resistência e que contenha um princípio ativo 
que acelere a regeneração”.  
Mariana Ferreira Silva, aluna de iniciação 
científica, trabalha com outra abordagem, 
mesclando a fibroína com plastificantes. O 
objetivo é aumentar a plasticidade da membrana 
de seda que, por ser densa, se rompe quando 
esticada. Com a propriedade de deformação que 
os plásticos possuem, a aplicação da fibroína de 
seda se tornaria ainda mais interessante.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

A editora IGI Global lançou a segunda edição da Encyclopedia 
of Information Science and Technology (ISBN 9781605660264), 
organizada por Mehdi Khosrow-Pour, e que conta com o 
verbete “Real Time Interface for Fluidized Bed Reactor 
Simulator”, de autoria da Profa. Dra. Katia Tannous e do aluno 
Luís Alfredo Harriss Maranesi. A obra é um compendio de mais 
de 750 verbetes de autoria de mais de 1200 especialistas de 60 
países, cobrindo uma gama de tópicos que definem o estado da 
arte do conhecimento sobre tecnologia da informação.  

 
 
Palestras em Disciplinas 
 No dia 08 de junho, o Dr. José Geraldo da 

Cruz Pradella, pesquisador do Centro de 
Ciência e Tecnologia do Bioetanol, proferiu a 
palestra “Dispersão de Gases em Processos 
Fermentativos”, como parte da disciplina de 
graduação EQ-941 – Tópicos em Operações e 
Reatores, ministrada pelo Prof. Dr. José 
Roberto Nunhez. 

 No dia 23 de junho, o Eng. Edvaldo Araújo 
Rabelo, Diretor de Operações Cimento Brasil, 
da Votorantim Cimentos, proferiu a palestra 
“Análise Financeira de Investimentos”, como 
parte da disciplina de graduação EQ-971 – 
Análise Técnico-econômica, ministrada pelo 
Prof. Dr. Everson Alves Miranda.  

Iniciativas deste tipo são extremamente 
importantes para estreitar os vínculos entre a 
universidade e o setor industrial, trazendo uma 
vivência empresarial para complementar os 
conteúdos acadêmicos, e assim enriquecer a 
formação dos nossos alunos.  
 
 


